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Standing in the GAP with the Gospel
F ROM THE DESK OF PASTOR DON
“Do this in Remembrance of Me”
I Corinthians 11:17-29
th
On October 6 we will celebrate Communion together as the body of Christ which
gathers here in the Gap. Make plans now to join us for that service of remembrance
and celebration. Fittingly that morning’s message in Worship will be about the Core
Value of Daring Action and connecting it with our vision of Evangelism. What is so
neat about this connection is that only when we understand what Jesus has done for
us can we effectively share that good news with those around us. And Communion,
sharing in the bread and the cup, remembering the body given for us and the blood
shed for us, reminds us about what it cost Jesus to purchase our freedom. In preparation for this time of reflection, remembering, and sharing, we need to think about
where we are, individually and collectively, in our walk with Jesus. The context of
the Lord ’s Supper, the Passover meal Jesus shared with His disciples, helps us put
this ordinance into its proper perspective. John 13 reveals that Jesus washed the disciple feet before the meal was served. During the meal, Jesus shared in the bread and
the cup placing new meaning to those elements and how it would become the picture
of His body and His blood given for us. It was also at this gathering in that upper
room that Jesus revealed some difficult truths to His closest friends, the Disciples
(read the accounts in Matthew 26, Mark 14, and Luke 22). He revealed that one
would betray Him, one would deny Him, and had to admonish all of them to practice
humility not pride as they sought to serve God. Obviously it was a very serious time
of reflecting and teaching that needed to be done on that night that He was to be betrayed. Now fast forward a couple of decades and we read this account from Paul to
the Corinthian Church in I Corinthians 11 and we find the early church at Corinth
dealing with some of the same core issues, lack of focus and understanding. Lack of
focus in that they seemed to have become more interested in eating the meal than
they were about remembering the sacrifice! As to the lack of understanding, Paul
mentions about their need to examine themselves first, and to be mindful about recognizing that the bread and cup were to point them to the body of the Lord that was
sacrificed for them. There was a danger for them to fail to do either of these things,
focusing and understanding, and that same danger is still very real for us today.
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P RAYER R EQUESTS

FOR

OCTOBER

Pastor Don



Some quality time away (extended weekend) with Tammy this month.
I will be swapping pulpits with Pastor Joe Kindon from Diller Mennonite Church on the 27 th. Pray for
his message and mine to be what each congregation needs to hear from the Lord that day!



For continued balance between school, family, and church. This is a constant struggle for me.



For several staffing needs for our children’s ministry.



For several upcoming opportunities to preach & speak (here at DG, a student chapel in January, a
youth retreat in March). Pray that God would lay a message on my heart, and that I may confidently and clearly proclaim His word.

Pastor Brian

Pastor Don’s email is

PASTOR’S OFFICE HOURS

doublinggap@embarqmail.com

FOR OCTOBER

OR
feedmandcs@yahoo.com
In case of an emergency you may
contact Pastor Don at home or on
his cell phone at:
Home: 776-1191
Cell:

278-7904

Monday through Thursday
8AM to 12 NOON

SECRETARY’S OFFICE HOURS

Fridays “off” day.

Monday through Friday

Also appointments can be made .
Pastor Don will be unavailable on
the following days

9AM to 12 NOON
dgapsec@embarqmail.com

October
7,10,14,15,17,21,22,24

When we fail to take the time to prepare for this time of sharing and remembering, we run the risk of losing a
blessing, becoming weak, sick and even falling asleep (I Corinthians 11:30). Some translations use the words, ‘and
have died’ rather than the milder form ‘fallen asleep’ for this passage. Does God bring sickness and even death to
someone who does not share in communion properly as this verse seems to be saying????? Remember to always read
scripture within the context it is written. Going back to the beginning of the section on the Lord’s Supper, Paul mentions the problems with their meetings, stemming from the conflict and division that existed within the body at Corinth. This conflict was eating away at their faith community to the extent that they, in my opinion on this, had fallen
from their first love and had moved into a more self-centered relationship with each other and also with God. THAT
will lead to a falling asleep in that they no longer would be sensitive to the Holy Sprit’s speaking correction to them,
thus beginning to ‘die’ to the Spirit. That is some serious stuff!
As you can see, sharing in communion is more than eating a crumb of bread and drinking a thimble of grape juice. It is
a serious time of examination, of reflecting on where one stands before a Holy God, and remembering that one’s life
was purchased by the BLOOD offering of Jesus. So in preparing for this time of Communion, join me in doing some
reflecting and some soul searching in prayer. Ask for God’s revelation of anything that is hindering our walk with Him
and that needs to be ‘taken care of’ at the cross. And then let us come together and share in the powerful blessing that
will come from participating in this time of remembrance!

Pastor Don
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From the desk of pastor Brian
Do you know who you are?
Recently, I read a response someone gave to a question about if they would save their dog first, or a
total stranger, if both were drowning. The reasoning given for this person’s response was even more shocking than their choice. To paraphrase, “I’d save the dog first because I like my dog more than I like most peo-

ple. Besides, God made animals too, and as part of creation they can glorify Him.” My heart broke for the
twisted way in which this person views other people – which is, unfortunately, a reflection of how they see
themselves.
The bible tells us in Genesis that we were created “in the image of God”. The Hebrew word translated “image” is translated elsewhere in the Old Testament as “idol”. When people in the Old Testament
worshipped an idol, they weren’t so much worshipping the actual statue as they were the god that the idol
represented. The idol, then, was a representation of the god whom they served. We are God’s “idol” – His representatives to the world. To bear the image of God is to present Him to those around us, for others to see.

One commentator writes “Man is the visible, corporeal representative of the invisible, bodiless God.” Mankind is not just another on the list of God’s created things! We were created with intent and purpose! Genesis goes on to describe that purpose: “…and let them rule over the fish of the sea, and the birds of the air,
over the livestock, over all the earth, and over all the creatures that move along the ground.” God’s first
command to Adam and Eve was to “fill the earth and subdue it.” (1:28) Genesis also tells us that God
“blessed” man and woman. The word blessed means “filled with power”, and “to invoke divine favor, with
the intent that the object will have favorable circumstances or state at a future time.”
God created me – and you! – intentionally and with purpose. He gave us the responsibility of ruling
and subduing. He fills us with power, and intends for us to have favorable circumstances in our lives. That,
friends, sets us apart from any animal or other created being! Don’t ever doubt that you are special! Jesus
said that you are much more valuable than animals. (see Matthew 10:31) He loves you – and so do we!
Praying for you!

~Pastor Brian

P AGE 4

OCTOBER’S

Greeters

6-Richard & Joyce Hockensmith
13-Jim & Lorrie Henneman
20-Shane & Jeannine Reed
27-Randy & Diane Shade

OCTOBER’S

Worship Nursery

6-Dawne Dewalt & Cassandra Blomstrom
13-Sue Oiler & Eli Reeder
20-Jeannine & Ayden Reed
27-Tammy Cornman & Sue Jardine
**If you are unable to fulfill your duties as a GREETER or NURSERY attendant,
PLEASE contact someone else on the schedule to change with you.

Follow my example, as I follow the example of Christ.”
1 Corinthians 11:1
ARKK PICNIC: ARKK families you are invited to our annual picnic on October
5th at 6pm. Our theme this year is a drive-in movie. Weather permitting we are
going to watch Mary Poppins Returns outside (if raining we will move it inside)
so bring your trucks, chairs, blankets, etc. We will first have dinner together and
then watch the movie.
We ask each family attending to bring a side, drinks or dessert for the meal, please
use the following website to sign up:
https://www.timetosignup.com/arkkpicnic/sheet/60562
(Hamburgers and Hot Dogs along with fixings will be provided by Carrie and Melisa)
Kids pickup your cardboard box at church so you can create and decorate your own box car for the ARKK picnic. Prizes will be awarded for the cardboard box cars. See Carrie or Melisa for more details.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Melisa Lucas at 717-713-4244 (cell) or email at actsofrandomkindnesskids@gmail.com.
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Junior Church 1 (Ages 3-5) Teachers & Helpers
*Meet in Room #4 in the CE Wing at 10:00 am
6-Sharon Hostetter & Ayla Davis
13-Sharon Hostetter & Emilynn Howell
20-Sharon Hostetter & Tyler Baughman
27-Children’s Chat & ARKK

JUNIOR CHURCH 2 (Kindergarten, 1st, 2nd Grade) TEACHERS & HELPERS
*Meet in Room #2 in the CE Wing at 10:00 AM

6,13,20-Chad & Sarah Baughman
27-Children’s Chat & ARKK
JUNIOR CHURCH 3 (3rd, 4th, 5th Grade) TEACHERS & HELPERS
6-John Kimmich & Gracie Chronister
13-Shane Reed & Sharon Barrick
20-John Kimmich & Carrie Kimmich
27-Children’s Chat & ARKK

**When you are assigned to be a helper, PLEASE be in the Junior Church room by 9:50. If you cannot be
a helper on the Sunday you have been assigned, PLEASE let Carrie Kimmich know (658-6339) so a replacement can be obtained if necessary.

Christmas is coming!
Tis the season to start planning our Christmas
services! It is the Worship Ministry Team’s hope to
assemble the DGCOG choir to present the cantata,
“Christ Has Come,” on Sunday, December
22. Practices will be held following morning worship beginning in
early November. Any questions, see Denise Agar or Emily Ramsey.

P AGE 6

Camp Fire Fellowship!
Mark your calendars for Saturday, October 12th at 6 pm for an
evening of fellowship around the campfire. Join us at the
church for a hotdog dinner and singing. Bring family and
friends and a dessert to share. Food and drinks provided. Don’t
forget your lawn chairs.

August’s income & attendance charts
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Balance as of August 1, 2019

$45,083.18

DEPOSITS

$17,090.30

Pleasantville Church of God (Benevolent)
Amazon.com (Key Safe)

EXPENSES
Donald C. Snyder ( Salary)

$1,723.18

Donald C. Snyder (Housing)

$1,192.10

Donald C. Snyder (Travel)

$130.00

Brian L. Ramsey (Director of Discipleship)

$358.23

Royetta G. Baughman (Secretary)

$791.72

The Board of Pensions

$468.41

ERC (Retired Pastors Insurance)
ERC (Mission Board-Ulberia Girls Construction)
ERC (Conference Tithe)

$91.67
$600.00
$2,059.00

$600.00
$33.11

Ace Chem-Dry (Carpet Cleaning)

$1,025.00

BJ Wholesale (Kitchen Supplies)

$84.76

Staples (Envelopes)

$19.98

Christian Bk Dist (SS Curr/Women's Bible Study)

Corner Store (Bibles/VBS/Gifts/Supp/Fall Curr)

$390.72

$2,808.77

Paul Stouffer (Gas for Mower)

$28.92

Bill Fulton (Gas for Mower)

$51.75

Building Fund Transfer

$3,000.00

From Benevolent to Mission Trip Fund

$600.00

Right Now Campaign (Monthly Service)

$129.99

Mirelle Associates (P/R & Tax Service)

$80.00

Waste Management (Trash Service)

$116.36

PA Dept of Revenue (SIT)

$153.08

Adams Electric Cooperative

$386.00

Internal Revenue Service (FIT,SS,Medi)

$969.38

Century Link

$146.10

Sherry Koppenhaver (Cleaning Service)

$500.00

YWAM (Honorarium 8/11/19)

$75.00

Bender's Auto Parts (Maintenance)

Disciple Makers (Honorarium 8/18/19)

$75.00

Avant Ministries (Ruth/Scott Yingling)

$145.00

ELIC (Honorarium 8/25/19)

$75.00

Entrust (Mary/Al Ginter)

$100.00

Dice Office Equipment (Yearly Copier Contract)
Deluxe Checks (Deposit Slips)
Oqobo (Yearly Website Hosting)

$386.36

TOTAL EXPENSES

$19,741.09

Balance as of August 31, 2019

$42,432.39

$4.50
$108.00

Winebrenner Theo, Seminary (Qtrly)

$60.00

Coalition for Christian Outreach (Qtrly)

$60.00

USPS (Stamps)

$4.00

$110.00

Building Fund

$260,774.79

(CD $206,224.87 & Checking $54,549.92)
The following is a breakdown of the major funds
available within the general treasury:
Live Nativity Fund

$ 3,386.96

Mission Fund

$

Mission Trip Fund

$ 8,772.28

697.41
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Bulletin Board
October 2019

Fall Sunday School
Bobby Baker

Standard Lesson Quarterly

Room 9

Charlie Clouse

Power of Love” by David Jeremiah,

Room 8

Leilani Reeder

topic to be determined

Room 10

Adam Cohick

Gospel of Mark” by Francis Chan,

Room 5

Mike Bolze

That the World May Know” by Ray Vander Laan

CE Wing

Preschool – 1st Grade

Cliff & Connie Cornman

Room 11

2nd – 5th Grade

Shane Reed & Tammy Cornman

Room 13

6th – 12th Grade

Carl Baughman and Emily Rosenberry

Room 7

Weekly Adult Groups
“The Power of Jesus’ Names” with Tony Evans. A new study on RightNow Media. Each of the 6
sessions delves into a different name given to Christ – Immanuel; Lord and King; Priest and Lamb;
and others! Videos are 11-12 minutes, with discussion following. We meet at 7 on Wednesday evenings for prayer & bible study. Open discussion, question-and-answer style. Come join us!
“Taste and See” with Margaret Feinberg. Ladies bible study, Wednesday evenings at 7. Come learn about
God through different foods He’s created! A delicious study that will satisfy both your stomach and
your soul!

EMT Needs
Please contact Pastor Brian, if willing to serve!


Teacher for Preschool class, Sunday morning. Commits to one month at a time.



Co-teacher for Preschool class, Wednesday nights.
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Mission Board Update
October’s Mission Moments
6-Operation Christmas Child
13-Meet the Need
20-Camper Recognition
27-Praise & Testimony

2019 Faith Promise
Gesse Church and School
Total for First and Second Quarter

$2,449.00

Paw Pack Program
Our church is collecting the following items:
Small packs of goldfish (1 oz bags)
Snack Pack Pudding (4 oz non refrigerated type)

Next Mission Board Meeting
October 3, 2019 at 7:00 PM

P AGE 10

Check these out on

RightNow Media is a free resource our church provides to you. Check out one of these this month!
Unsure how to use RNM? Contact Pastor Brian or the church office, and we’ll get you started!

A Poetic Introduction to the Torah. A short, 5-video series that introduces you to the Torah, the
first five books of the bible (Genesis – Deuteronomy). David Bowden will show you how the Torah
are the essential building blocks for understanding scriptures, and how they lead us to Jesus and his
Gospel. No book, no handout, no downloads – just five POWERFUL videos that average 8 minutes
each, and will help you see the Torah as you never have before!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Married for a Purpose: A Higher Way of Thinking. Does the busyness of life crowd your time
for quality connection? In this study, Greg and Julie Gorman share power-packed principles, filled
with practical next-step actions to help you live purpose-focused, not problem-focused, in your marriage. You’ll uncover insights to create new habits of thought in your relationship, enriching your communication and unifying you physically, intellectually, emotionally, and spiritually. No book, no
handouts, no downloads!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Shattered! Do you like magic? Join master illusionist Harris III as he uses
the power of illusion and the gospel to bring people closer to a loving and living
God! You’ve never experienced a message quite like this! Harris will perform
an illusion or trick, and then use it to teach a spiritual truth. Highly entertaining, and equally as thought-provoking! No book, no handouts, and no downloads!
Just sit back and prepare to be amazed!
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.

Helping Your Kids Discover What They’re Good At
By David Clark

Most kids wonder what they can excel at. And it’s vital they find the answer. They need to discover an area
of competence, an ability or a skill that they can be good at. And it’s our job as parents to help them discover it. If

we fail to uncover our children’s skills, their confidence may suffer and they’ll be much more likely to make mistakes that will cripple their lives. A root of laziness. In my practice, I see many kids who are lazy and unmotivated.
They’re not putting forth much effort in school, activities, healthy hobbies or their spiritual lives. They demonstrate
an “I don’t care” attitude. The frustrated parents tell me their kids aren’t achieving their full potential. It can be painful to hear, but most kids are lazy because they have no area of competence, and therefore no confidence. And it can
become a cycle: They’re scared of failure, so they don’t try. But when a child has a skill, he grows in confidence in
himself. This confidence is infectious and will spread to other areas of his life. It will give him the courage to try hard
in other areas where he is weak. Perhaps a child’s skills in baseball or science class compel him to try harder in math,

and if he doesn’t do as well there, he still is confident because he knows he excels in the other areas. He feeds off that
strength, and it gives him the intestinal fortitude — the guts — to give other life experiences his best shot. ‘God
made you special’ How do you begin this process? First, start telling your child that she has an ability. The find-a-skill
process takes longer with some kids, but it’s important that you never waver in your confidence that there is an area
in which she will excel. Don’t say, “Well, Susie, it doesn’t look promising. I’m not sure if you’re good at anything.”
No! Here’s what you say: “You’ve got an ability, Susie. I know it. We just have to find it.” God gives every person
talents and gifts. At the point of becoming a Christian, each person also receives a spiritual gift (1 Corinthians 12:711). We are also given natural human abilities and skills, and it is our responsibility to use these abilities in the service of Christ (1 Peter 4:10-11). Emphasize these truths to your kids. A child who may express doubts that she has
abilities can recognize God’s words affirming that she is specially created for a purpose. It’s not you saying it; this is
God talking. Be pushy. Find your child’s areas of interest and enjoyment, and encourage him to get involved. There
are times when it’s necessary to push your kid, and this is one of them. If your child likes something, it just might
lead to a skill. I’ll never forget how my cruel, heartless parents pushed me into Little League baseball. I said I liked
baseball, so they signed me up. On the way to my first practice, I got cold feet and told my mom I’d changed my
mind. She said, “You’ll be fine, kiddo.” She stopped our big Vista Cruiser station wagon at

P AGE 12

the practice field and nudged me out the door. I was left standing there, holding my cap and glove. I didn’t like my mother
at that moment, but 10 minutes later, I was having the time of my life. From this, I learned how to play baseball, got to
know a lot of guys my age and had a great two years in Little League. All because my parents pushed me. There are many
activities you can push your kid into. Sports are a great path toward many skills. There are school teams and city leagues
and all sorts of opportunities in more individual sports such as golf, tennis and martial arts. Or introduce him to a hobby or
two: mechanics, woodworking, sewing, computer programming, crafts. Look for interest in school subjects. Work with
teachers and come up with creative ways to encourage your child to learn more about his favorite subject. Then ask him to
sample a variety of school extracurricular activities: scouting, music, drama, dance and horseback riding. Activities explore
an area of competence. Every child needs to be involved in an area that interests her. Don’t over-involve her, of course,
but help her get involved in at least one area that she enjoys. She must choose something and give it a decent trial, sticking
with it for at least a few months to see if things will click. If they don’t, choose another activity and try again. It is completely unacceptable to allow a child to come home from school and do nothing except eat, watch television, spend time
on social media and goof off. That is being a slug, and slugs find other slugs to hang out with, and they eventually get into
trouble. My wife, Sandy, and I gave feedback to our kids whenever we saw a skill or a possible skill, but we were pretty
low-key about it. We didn’t rave or gush because we didn’t want to apply too much pressure by being too interested in
their being good at a particular activity. But as parents, we did push them. That’s why we pushed Emily in singing, drama
and writing, and Leeann in playing the piano and drawing. For Nancy, we encouraged her to develop her skills in organization and tennis, and we pushed Will to practice his talent at golf, tennis and basketball. The competence and character they
forged in these activities equipped them with the confidence they needed to face the challenges of life. The total truth
about what they’re good at. A major part of competence is knowing oneself. Your child needs to know who he is —
strengths, weaknesses and personality traits — to have confidence and a healthy self-esteem. To help your child paint this
accurate self-portrait, you must consistently give her the truth about herself in all areas. I’ve already covered the importance of feedback concerning skills and abilities. Just be realistic. Don’t lie or exaggerate. If she can’t sing, she can’t
sing! I’ve seen parents encourage their child to be a soloist when it’s painfully obvious she doesn’t have the pipes. So yes,
this accurate view of self includes weaknesses. Your child has weaknesses and must learn how to deal with them. Handle
these areas very carefully and in private. Say, “That’s not one of your strong points, Bobby.” Some weaknesses, like in a
particular sport, don’t need to be worked on or corrected. Certain things are just not that critical, and you’ll simply direct
your child to a sport or activity in which he can enjoy success. Other weak areas, like personality traits, will need to be
addressed. Character is important, so you’ll work with your child to help him be aware of, and change, negative aspects of
his personality.

